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Measure. Engage. Activate.

Activation support starts with successful PAM administration
The Patient Activation Measure® (PAM®) 13 British Scoresheet is an easy-to-use tool that instantly scores
PAM 13 British and saves the results for further evaluation.
Each patient’s answers are scored separately by Insignia’s secure data server hosted in Dublin. As such, the
scoresheet does not require the release or transfer of secure patient data. It can also be integrated into an
EMR or care management software system without the need for technical integration or code development.

Key Features
Password secured. Each copy of the scoresheet has an encrypted passkey.
Unique per Affiliate. Each NHS Affiliate has a unique version for use and distribution to its associates.
Current PAM algorithm. You will always be scoring to the latest version of PAM level calculations.
Privacy ensured. Insignia creates a GUID (Global unique identifier) for each patient to maintain
confidentiality. Only responses to PAM statements and GUID are sent to our scoring server in Dublin.
Instant scoring. PAM score and activation level are returned to the scoresheet within seconds when
you have an active internet connection.
Data recovery. PAM responses, score and level can be retrieved upon request to Insignia Health.
Runs on Microsoft Excel. The scoresheet requires Windows 7, 8 or 10 and MS Excel 2010, 2013 or 2016.
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Gain valuable insight through storing and sorting
PAM results for each patient are saved in two tabs. The Copy Records tab contains a protected list of
all records so there is no chance of accidentally deleting data. The Sort Records tab contains all the
same information, but enables administrators to sort the data by score, level, patient and survey
administration date.
Insignia will also provide each Affiliate with quarterly aggregate reports for all of the PAM score and
level data accumulated from each copy of the scoresheet used by the supporting organizations.
Available reports include:



PAM Level Distribution – showing the splits by number and percentage
PAM Responses – showing the distribution of PAM answers for each PAM statement




PAM Individual Data – showing results of each survey in a sortable format*
PAM Trend – showing the redistribution of a populations PAM level over time

*Member ID is not passed to Insignia Health. If a patient has PAM administered on two or more scoresheets, that data will
not be automatically synched or consolidated between those scoresheets.
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